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Surgeons’ safety fears went unheard
Surgeons at a leading UK children’s
hospital have said that they were worried
about the safety of surgery services
some time before the death of a child
whose urgent operation was repeatedly
postponed and that they decided to speak
to the media only after management failed
to respond to their concerns.
Central Manchester University Hospitals
NHS Trust has admitted failings in the
case of Kayden Urmston-Bancroft, a 20
month old boy who died in April 2016 from
cardiac failure after waiting several days for
a hole in his diaphragm to be repaired at
Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital.
Surgeons at the trust told The BMJ that
they had repeatedly raised concerns about
shortages of staff, emergency operating
theatres, and critical care beds at the
hospital. Basem Khalil, secretary of the
hospital’s medical staff committee, said
that he had given the trust formal notice
of his intention to give an interview to the
BBC after attempts to secure improvements
through other means had failed.
Khalil told The BMJ, “Things are
deteriorating very rapidly. We have a duty
of candour to bring this to the public or
else we’ve learnt nothing from Mid Staffs.”
The diaphragmatic hernia was discovered
the bmj | 15 April 2017

when Urmston-Bancroft was admitted to
Stepping Hill Hospital on Monday 11 April
2016 after a fall. Staff there requested a
transfer to Royal Manchester Children’s
Hospital for an operation to repair it.
He was transferred the next day to an
ordinary ward, but the operation was
repeatedly delayed because no intensive
care bed was available. Khalil told the BBC
that a locum surgeon suggested on 14 April
that an elective surgery list be cancelled so
that he could carry out the operation but
“did not receive the support he needed.”
Late on 15 April Urmston-Bancroft
went into cardiac arrest. He experienced
a severe brain injury and died two days
later. The trust has paid £25 000 to settle a
negligence claim by his mother.
James Morecroft, a consultant paediatric
surgeon who retired in February, told The
BMJ, “We were horrendously understaffed.
We were being pushed right, left, and
centre to fill in gaps, to do extra on-calls.”
Khalil said that staffing levels were now
worse than a year ago. “I am seriously
worried that another death will happen,
and many of my colleagues feel the same,”
he said.
Clare Dyer, The BMJ

Kayden Urmston-Bancroft
(inset) died after his
emergency surgery was
postponed at Manchester
Children’s Hospital
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SEVEN DAYS IN
Locums told to consider patients in wake of tax changes
Locum doctors who wish to withdraw their services from NHS trusts following tax changes should
consider the impact of such action on patient safety, the General Medical Council has said.
Susan Goldsmith (left), deputy chief executive and registrar of the GMC, said, “We are aware
that some locum doctors have told hospitals that they may withdraw services after new tax rules
come into effect. While matters of pay and contracts are for individual trusts to resolve with
those staff, our chief concern is patient safety.”
On 6 April, IR35 legislation, which affects how people work through limited companies, was
changed. The change means that locum doctors working through an intermediary, such as their
own limited company, may have to pay more in tax. For public sector body engagements, it will
become the responsibility of the organisation engaging the worker or the agency that they are
working for to assess the tax and national insurance deductions that should be applied to the
worker, and this will be done at source.
Goldsmith said that, to minimise disruption and reduce the risk to patient safety, doctors
should adhere to the GMC’s Good Medical Practice guidance. She said, “That states: ‘Patient
safety may be affected if there is not enough medical cover. So you must take up any post you
have formally accepted, and work your contractual notice period before leaving a job.’”
Abi Rimmer, BMJ Careers

NHS pressures
Ambulance diversions
doubled this winter
The number of times hospital
emergency units in England had
to divert ambulances from their
doors almost doubled this
winter compared with the
previous three, research
showed. A study by the Nuffield
Trust showed that hospitals
under pressure implemented
493 ambulance diversions this
winter, up from 225 in 2013-14,
258 in 2014-15, and 265 in
2015-16. The researchers said
that the extra time ambulance
crews spent on the road
hindered the service’s ability to
meet response time targets and
heaped pressure on staff.

NHS “rations” glucose
testing strips
The NHS is putting diabetes care
at risk by rationing blood glucose
testing strips, Diabetes UK has
claimed. A survey by the charity
found that one in four patients
had experienced restrictions
or was refused testing strips
prescribed by a GP—up from
one in five in a similar survey
four years ago. The charity was
particularly concerned that 52%
of people experiencing problems
were patients with type 1
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diabetes despite NICE advising
that all such adults should test at
least four times a day.

Smoking still causes one in
10 deaths globally
Efforts to control tobacco are
reducing the number of people
who smoke, but smoking still
accounts for 11.5% of deaths
worldwide, figures showed.
The Global Burden of Disease
Study 2015 analysed figures on
smoking prevalence and deaths
from more than 2800 data
sources in 195 countries. Results
reported in the Lancet showed
that just over half of smoking
related deaths in 2015 occurred
in China, India, Russia, and the
US. Figures showed that 25.0%
of men and 5.4% of women
smoke daily—down
28.4% and 34.4%,
respectively, since
1990.

NHS leadership
Keogh will leave
NHS England
NHS England’s
medical director,
Bruce Keogh
(right), will step
down from the
role at the end
of the year after

holding the post for 10 years. The
eminent cardiac surgeon will take
up a post as chair of Birmingham
Women’s and Children’s NHS
Foundation Trust. Keogh said that
it had been “a huge privilege”
to serve in the role but said,
“The time must come to make
a change, and I now have the
opportunity to focus my attention
on improving services for women
and children in my home city.”

Research news
Benzodiazepines may
increase pneumonia risk
The risk of pneumonia should
be added to the list of potential
harms associated with
benzodiazepines in patients
with dementia, researchers
warned in the Canadian Medical
Association Journal. Analysis
of Finnish national databases
showed that elderly patients
with Alzheimer’s disease
taking benzodiazepines had
a nearly 30% higher risk
of pneumonia than
people not taking
these drugs. This
risk was more
than doubled in
the first 30 days
of treatment.
In contrast,
no increase

in pneumonia was seen in
patients taking “Z-drugs” such
as zopiclone and zolpidem. The
researchers said that sedation
caused by benzodiazepines may
increase the risk of aspiration.

Levothyroxine is not
beneficial
Treatment with levothyroxine
provides no clinical benefit in
older people with subclinical
hypothyroidism, a UK randomised
trial published in the New
England Journal of Medicine
showed. Researchers treated
737 people with persistent
subclinical hypothyroidism with
levothyroxine or placebo. Patients
treated with levothyroxine
had persistently lower serum
thyrotropin levels than those
assigned to placebo. But this
was not associated with any
consistent beneficial effect
on thyroid related symptoms,
including tiredness.
15 April 2017 | the bmj

MEDICINE
Awards
Doctors vs Internet game
show wins award
A television game show that
pits doctors against members
of the public to see who can
diagnose patient conditions
most accurately was honoured
at an awards ceremony in
Cannes, France. Doctors vs
Internet was created in Norway
and has now been syndicated
to 10 other territories including
France, Germany, and the US.
The show won the award for the
best studio based game show
at the International Format
Awards 2017.

Public health
Excess body weight raises
women’s hospital costs
Excess body weight is associated
with increased admissions and
hospital costs for a wide range
of conditions in women, a study
found. Researchers analysed
admission rates and hospital
costs in relation to body mass
index (BMI) in just over a million
women aged 50-64 in England,
who were followed for five years.
Results, reported in the Lancet,
showed that every 2 kg/m2
increase in BMI above 20 was
associated with a 7.4% increase
in annual hospital costs in all
diagnostic categories except
respiratory conditions and
fractures.

People with learning
disabilities miss checks
The proportion of people
in England with a learning
disability who receive annual
learning disability health
checks has changed very
little in two years, showed an
analysis by NHS Digital of 201516 data from more than half of
general practices in England.
Results showed that only
46% of people with learning
disabilities received this
check-up in 2015-16, up from
43.2% in 2014-15.
the bmj | 15 April 2017

SIXTY
SECONDS
ON . . . NHS
JARGON
DO YOU SPEAK NHS?
Oh, yes: you don’t get far in the health
service without being able to generate a
seamless flow of the right words, if only to
show that you’ve read a few STPs.
STPs?
Sustainability and transformation plans,
of course. Obviously, it also stands for
the Scientist Training Programme, part
of Modernising Scientific Careers (MSC).
The NHS didn’t get where it is today by
underusing acronyms and abbreviations.

NICE recommends
free condoms

Sexual health
Target free condoms at
people with high STI risk

NHS
TENDER

Local councils should target
free condoms at people most
at risk of sexually transmitted
infections (STIs), NICE guidance
recommends. Local authorities
and other commissioners
should make condoms more
freely available through various
distribution schemes to cater
for the needs of different local
populations and help reduce
STIs, it said. Rates of syphilis and
gonorrhoea in England increased
by 76% and 53%, respectively,
from 2012 to 2015.

Manchester
Health and Care
Commissioning
launched a
contract for outof-hospital health
and care services,
including social
care for 600 000
people, worth

US stops funding United
Nations Population Fund

over 10 years—the
largest ever NHS
services tender

The Trump administration is
ending US support of the United
Nations Population Fund, having
accused the family planning
and sexual health organisation
of cooperating in China with
government programmes that are
implicated in forced abortions
and involuntary sterilisation.
Trump invoked the Kemp-Kasten
amendment: a provision added
to every foreign spending act
since 1985, which outlaws the
funding of any organisation that
the US president determines
supports these practices. The
fund, which operates in more
than 150 countries, strongly
denied the claims.
Cite this as: BMJ 2017;357:j1800
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THE PLAIN ENGLISH CAMPAIGN SAYS
THE NHS DELIBERATELY USES OBSCURE
WORDS TO CONCEAL THE TRUTH
What do they know? They’ve never had to
launch a Vanguard or roll out an integrated
programme for optimising patient outcomes
on the ambulatory care pathway. You’ve got
to carry the stakeholders along when you’re
attempting something as tricky as that.
AND THAT MEANS TALKING JARGON?
Jargon is just a negative term outsiders use
to denigrate the convenient shorthand used
by insiders.
DON’T YOU AGREE WITH STEVE
JENNER, THE CAMPAIGN’S SPOKESMAN,
WHO TOLD THE BBC THAT USING SUCH
LANGUAGE MEANS THAT PATIENTS
HAVE NO IDEA WHAT’S GOING ON?
Why just patients? Neither do some doctors.
SO, THE WORDS ARE A POWER MOVE?
Not exclusively. True, using big words can
make you feel big. But a shared vocabulary
makes it easier to say unpalatable things.
Outsourcing the musculoskeletal service
sounds a lot better than laying off a lot of
physios, doesn’t it?
WHAT’S THE VERY BEST WORD, THEN?
Modernising. Think of Modernising Medical
Careers, if you can bear to. Anyone who stood
in the way of that was defining themselves as
a fuddy-duddy.
BUT HOW DO
WE KNOW THAT
WHAT WE’RE
GETTING IS
REALLY MODERN?
Because it’s the result of the
modernisation plan! Really,
some people just don’t get it.
Nigel Hawkes, London
Cite this as: BMJ 2017;357:j1778
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CCG may end guarantee of urgent care at own practice
group (CCG) has drafted a five year
strategy for primary care which
recommends that more care is
provided across localities.
The Primary Care Framework
document emphasises that patients
will not have an automatic right to
same day appointments or home
visits. Anyone requesting one will be
triaged by a healthcare professional
to determine whether they need care.

“New initiatives
[should be]
in the best
interests of
patient care”

Patients requesting an urgent GP
appointment at their registered
practice could be sent to see
a doctor or other health
professional at a neighbouring
practice, under proposals being

considered in Oxfordshire.
In an effort to manage growing
demand for same day urgent
appointments and difficulties
recruiting staff to general practice,
Oxfordshire clinical commissioning

Team approach
Where same day urgent
appointments are offered, patients
will be seen by an appropriate
member of the primary care
team—not necessarily a GP—and
the appointment may not be at the
patient’s own practice or face to face.
However, all patients requesting a
routine appointment will be able to
book one with the most appropriate
health professional within one week,
although again this may not be face
to face.
The framework says that the aim is
to move to 15 minute face to face GP

GP is struck off for dishonesty and insulting behaviour
A GP has been struck off the UK
medical register after 22 allegations
of dishonesty, insulting treatment of
staff, and disrespectful references
to patients and a fellow doctor were
found proved against him by a medical
practitioners tribunal.
Khashayar Ghaharian had described
patients as “fuckers” and “pieces of
shit,” the tribunal found. He called one
receptionist “a fat blob” and another
“thick,” and he said of a doctor with a
practice in the same building that he
“hated him and hoped he fucking died.”
Ghaharian, who qualified at the
University of London in 1997, was
a singlehanded practitioner in
Wollaton, Nottingham. He and several
receptionists worked in a mostly
friendly and happy atmosphere, the
tribunal heard, until 2012, when
relationships soured.
At that time a receptionist, named in
the case as Ms B, told the primary care
trust that Ghaharian had scheduled
84

fictitious clinics, allegedly to create “He continues to
a false impression that patients
refuse to accept
with chronic conditions were being
responsibility for
properly followed. He was
his actions and
investigated by the primary care
asserts that he
trust and then by NHS England.
was the victim
An expert was able to establish
of a conspiracy
that the clinics were fictitious but
to ‘destroy’ his
not to identify who had created
practice”
them, though he reported that the
culprit would have had some clinical Khashayar Ghaharian:
experience.
relationships in his
practice began to sour
Ghaharian was referred to the
in 2012
General Medical Council and
subjected to disciplinary proceedings
by NHS England, but he successfully
appealed against their outcome in the
High Court, arguing misfeasance in
public office.
The General Medical Council’s
eventual case against Ghaharian
made no allegation about who had
created the fictitious clinics.
The tribunal did find,
however, that Ms B

had not created them, as Ghaharian
claimed that she had done in a racially
motivated effort to discredit him.
Ghaharian was found to have
offered another receptionist, Ms A,
a salary increase if she gave a false
statement to the primary care trust
blaming Ms B for creating the fictitious
clinics. He also asked a nurse, Ms E, to
falsely claim that she had overheard
the trust’s investigators plotting
against him.
The tribunal found that his
dishonesty was repeated and that he
had shown no insight. Summing up
the reasons for erasure the tribunal
chair, Wendy Kuriyan, said that the
tribunal also “had regard to his recent
Facebook posts in which he continues
to refuse to accept responsibility
for his actions and asserts that he was
the victim of a conspiracy to ‘destroy’
his practice.”
Clare Dyer, The BMJ
Cite this as: BMJ 2017;357:j1798
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appointments for complex patients,
where appropriate. A maximum of 13
of these could then be offered in each
GP session.
The CCG also plans to increase its
focus on prevention by developing
at least one “resource hub” to which
clinicians can refer people directly.
The hubs could provide face to face,
telephone, and online support to
patients and facilitate referral to
behaviour change services.
The previous Labour government
tried to improve access to GP services
by establishing a 48 hour access
target. But the coalition government
stopped monitoring it in June 2010 as
part of its agenda to reduce process
targets that it believed had limited
justification.

Workforce pressures
Helen Stokes-Lampard, chair of the
Royal College of GPs, said that it was
understandable that CCGs would look
at new ways of delivering general
practice given the “intense resource
and workforce pressures,” while
highlighting that many practices
already use some form of triage.
“It’s important that any new

initiatives are introduced in the best
interests of patient care and are
rigorously evaluated—and we are
interested to see how this scheme
develops in Oxfordshire,” she said.
“CCGs should remember that what
works in one group of practices might
not work elsewhere, so GP surgeries,
practices, or clusters of practices must
be free to implement their own system,
taking into account the needs of their
population.”
Paul Roblin, chief executive
officer of Berkshire, Buckinghamshire,
and Oxfordshire local medical
committee, said that the approach
made sense given the pressures facing
primary care.
He said, “Nowadays GPs are such
a scarce resource that they have to be
reserved for situations where only a
GP will do. This means that practices
and primary care have to employ
other clinicians to make up the full
team. There is no reason why patients
should not see a nurse, pharmacist,
physiotherapist, or physician’s
assistant first, provided they are well
trained and monitored.”
Ingrid Torjesen and Gareth Iacobucci, London
Cite this as: BMJ 2017;357:j1764

Regulator acts against
online pharmacies
England’s healthcare
regulator has taken
enforcement action
against four online
pharmacy companies for
providing prescription
medicines that
potentially put patients
“at risk of harm.”
Inspectors from the
Care Quality Commission
(CQC) found examples of
inappropriate medicines
being prescribed, poor
recording of medical
histories, inadequate
identity checks, and lack
of communication with
the patient’s GP.
One provider, Doctor
Matt, which issued
prescriptions after
taking as little as 17
the bmj | 15 April 2017

seconds to review patient
questionnaires, has had
its registration suspended
until the end of June.
Another, Frosts
Pharmacy, has received
warning notices after
prescribing large
quantities of inhalers
for asthma without
checking whether a
patient’s condition was
out of control or whether
a diagnosis had been
confirmed.
The CQC also imposed
prescribing restrictions
on White Pharmacy,
which was prescribing
a high volume of opioid
based medicines with no
system in place to confirm
patients’ medical or

prescribing histories.
And a fourth provider,
i-GP, has been handed
notices ordering it to
make improvements
in a number of areas,
including ensuring that
it has a robust system to
verify the identity of its
patients.
Steve Field, CQC chief
inspector of general
practice, said that he
understood why patients
wanted convenient
access to advice and
medicines but said that
patient safety had to be
maintained.

FIVE MINUTES WITH . . .

Mark de Rond
The ethnographer on what he learnt
from a surgical team in Afghanistan

“T

he field hospital [at Camp
Bastion] has developed a
reputation for being the
most successful trauma
unit anywhere in the world,
including any prior war. Just short of 20 000
casualties were admitted from April 2006 to July
2013. The team’s ability to save lives remains
second to none, with survival rates for armed
forces personnel in
excess of 99%. My six
week ‘tour of duty’ in
2011 was to correspond
to the typical period
of deployment for UK
doctors. I’m interested
in how people solve
problems in teams
when things get
difficult. These doctors
were the most effective
people I have ever seen;
they are pretty strong
willed individuals. I was
surprised that when it
got quiet and the boredom set in, the team got
proportionately dysfunctional.
“Afghans made up about 50% of patients in
the hospital, and they were shipped to inferior
local hospitals after surgery. War is horrible: you
see the woes of humanity. At some point you
just can’t continue to care as you might like. The
surgeons, intensivists, and anaesthetists shut off
emotionally, because you worry that the burden
is too much to bear. Some felt guilty for not being
able to reciprocate feeling. Occasionally a doctor
breaks down.
“I have tried to portray [in his book Doctors at
War: Life and Death in a Field Hospital, Cornell
THESE DOCTORS University Press] the lived
WERE THE MOST experience of those whose
lives, in spurts, revolve
EFFECTIVE
PEOPLE I HAVE
around damage control
EVER SEEN
resuscitation and early
surgical management in a war zone. My aim was
always to lay bare the workings of war surgery,
the normalcy of life that goes on even as the
world around it collapses, and to make these
experiences more widely understood.”
Mark de Rond is an author, researcher, and ethnographer who is
based at the Cambridge Judge Business School.

Matt Limb, London

Rebecca Coombes, The BMJ

Cite this as: BMJ 2017;357:j1784

Cite this as: BMJ 2017;357:j1795
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Gender pay gap won’t be
closed by reporting rules
New regulations requiring NHS trusts to publish data on the
differences between men’s and women’s pay will need to be
bolstered by further efforts to support women’s careers, the BMA
believes. Abi Rimmer reports

E

fforts to tackle pay inequality in
medicine cannot rely solely on
new reporting rules to close the
gap between men’s and women’s
pay, the BMA has said.
The new regulations will help highlight the
scale of the problem, Anthea Mowat, BMA
representative body chair, believes, but they
must also be supported by further training,
mentoring, and flexible working initiatives.
“Despite recent progress, there is still a
long way to go,” she said. “The new reporting
requirements should act as a valuable source
of information for public sector organisations
to highlight the scale of the problem.”
But tackling the gender pay gap will require
additional measures, “such as initiatives
to encourage women’s leadership training,
support such as mentoring, and more flexible
working opportunities,” she said.
In 2012 women accounted for 53% of
first year medical students, and the figure
increased to 55% in 2013.

Root causes
Mowat said that, with women making up the
majority of medical graduates in recent years,
“it’s vitally important that we tackle the root
causes of the gender pay gap, and develop a
wider programme of work to eliminate it.”

Since 6 April 2017, employers in the UK
with more than 250 staff, such as NHS trusts,
have been required by law to publish gender
pay gap and gender bonus gap information
on their own website and on a government
website.
NHS Employers said that the rules apply
to NHS staff on Agenda for Change terms and
conditions, medical staff, and very senior
managers. Doctors’ clinical distinction and
excellence awards would be regarded as
bonus pay under the reporting rules, it said.
Employers are required to produce only
overall figures and not information on specific
roles, such as publishing separate data on the
gender pay gap for doctors. They are also not
required to give an explanation of their figures.
The pay gap in medicine is greater than that
across the working population as a whole.
Figures from the Office for National Statistics
show that, in 2016, female doctors working
full time earned 29% less than their male
colleagues. Across all working adults, women
earn 18% less than their male colleagues.
The gap in medicine is also greater than
that among other health workers. There was
a 0.2% pay difference between the earnings
of male and female nurses working full time,
and female pharmacists who worked full time
earned 11% less than their male colleagues.

Government report
There are also gender inequalities in other
elements of doctors’ pay. In 2014, data
published by the Advisory Committee on
Clinical Excellence Awards showed that
men received 85% of the national clinical
excellence awards allocated in England and
Wales.
In July last year the health secretary, Jeremy
Hunt, announced that he would commission
an independent report on how to reduce and
eliminate that gap in the medical profession.
The Department of Health has said that it is
working with the BMA and NHS Employers on

GPs LEAVING CLINICAL PRACTICE
The career
intentions of
2177 GPs in
the south west
of England
were examined
in a study by
researchers
from the
University
of Exeter,
published in
BMJ Open
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1

Patient care

Of the GPs who responded,
20% (473) said that there was a
high likelihood that they would
quit direct patient care within
the next two years, and 38%
(863) said that they would quit
direct patient care within the
next five years. Over half (57%,
1252) said that they were likely
to reduce their hours.

2

Career breaks

Over a third (36%, 770) said
that they intended to take a
career break within the next
five years. Older GPs were
more likely to express an
intention to leave direct patient
care and to reduce their hours,
the researchers found. Female
GPs, GPs aged under 40, and
locums were the most likely to
say that they intended to take a
career break.

3

Workforce impact

Considered together, 70%
(1535) said that they were
likely or very likely to pursue
a career intention that could
have an adverse impact on
the workforce available in
southwest England in the next
five years.

4

Morale

Over half (54%, 1195) said
that they had low or very low
morale, while 14% (305) said
that they had high or very
high morale. The researchers
found that those with very low
morale were most likely to say
that they intended to leave
direct patient care, reduce
their hours in patient care, or
take a career break.

15 April 2017 | the bmj

Tackling the gender
pay gap will require
additional measures

GARY WALTERS/ALAMY

Ministers must plan for future
workforce, royal college says

the report, which is expected to be published
by the end of the year.
The BMA has advised its members to ask
their employers how they are preparing
for gender pay gap reporting and what
information they will give. It says that, once
employers have the information, doctors
should see how this compares with other
similar employers. “Ask your employer
about plans to discuss their findings with
staff and how they plan to address gender
pay differences,” the BMA said..
Abi Rimmer, BMJ Careers
arimmer@bmj.com

5

Gender

Female GPs were substantially less
likely to say that they intended
to reduce the hours they spent
in direct patient care than male
GPs. However, female GPs
under 40 were the group most
likely to say that they
intended to take a
career break.

the bmj | 15 April 2017

Ministers must take responsibility
for ensuring that there are enough
doctors to treat the increasing
number of patients needing NHS
services, the Royal College of
Anaesthetists has said.
Liam Brennan, president of
the college, said that long term
workforce planning was needed
to secure the future of the NHS.
“Without proper planning, we won’t
have enough doctors, including
anaesthetists, to treat the ever
increasing number of patients,” he
said. “We need the government to
take responsibility for the long term
future of the NHS.”
The college issued its warning
in response to last week’s report
from the House of Lords committee
on the sustainability of the NHS.
Brennan said that the report “starkly
highlighted the significant workforce
issues facing the service.”
The report concluded that poor
workforce planning was the biggest
internal threat to sustainability.
It pointed to the absence of any
comprehensive, national, long term
workforce strategy.
“Much of the work being carried
out to reshape the workforce is
fragmented across different bodies
with little strategic direction from the
Department of Health,” it said.
The inquiry report, published on
5 April, said that Health Education
England was “unable to deliver” and
recommended that the organisation
be “transformed into a new single,
integrated strategic workforce
planning body for health and social
care.”
“This will enable it to produce and
implement a joined up, place based
national strategy for the health and
social care workforce, and it should
always look 10 years ahead, on a
rolling basis,” said the report.
The House of Lords committee
also said that the NHS had relied
too heavily on overseas recruitment.
“The government should outline its
strategy for ensuring that a greater
proportion of the workforce comes

Without proper planning, we
won’t have enough doctors,
including anaesthetists, to
treat the ever increasing
number of patients
—Liam Brennan
from the domestic labour market and
should report on progress against
this target,” the report said.
The committee called on the
government to takes steps to
reassure and retain overseas
trained staff working in the NHS
and adult social care “who are now
understandably concerned about
their future.”
It highlighted the “indisputable
link” between “a prolonged period
of pay restraint, over-burdensome
regulation, and unnecessary
bureaucracy” and low levels of
morale and workforce retention. The
government should commission an
independent review of the current
pay policy “with a particular regard
to its impact on the morale and
retention of health and care staff.”
Commenting on the report, Mark
Porter, BMA council chair, said,
“The committee is right to identify
the serious and ongoing problems
in recruiting and retaining NHS
staff, and the morale damage from
years of ongoing pay restraint.
Our government should heed the
committee’s recommendation and
allocate the investment needed to
match the promises made.”
Abi Rimmer, BMJ Careers
arimmer@bmj.com
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THE BIG PICTURE

WHO condemns
suspected use of
chemical weapons

Patients showed symptoms such as constricted
pupils and muscle spasms consistent with exposure
to a neurotoxic agent such as sarin gas

A cave is used as a makeshift hospital
to treat patients injured in a suspected
chemical attack in Khan Shaykhun,
Syria. The World Health Organization
condemned the attack on 4 April,
which killed 70 people, including many
children, and which led the United States
to bomb a Syrian air base.
Peter Salama, executive director of
WHO’s health emergencies programme,
said that the images coming out of Syria
had left him “shocked, saddened, and
outraged.”
He said, “These types of weapons are
banned by international law because they
represent an intolerable barbarism.”
The aid agency Médecins Sans
Frontières said after its teams visited
hospitals where patients were being
treated that it suspected that at least
two types of chemicals were used in the
attack. It said that eight patients showed
symptoms such as constricted pupils and
muscle spasms consistent with exposure
to a neurotoxic agent such as sarin gas
or similar compounds. Other patients
smelled of bleach, consistent with
exposure to chlorine.
WHO said that hospital emergency
departments and intensive care
units in the nearby city of Idlib were
overwhelmed, with shortages in drugs,
and that patients were being referred
to hospitals in southern Turkey. It said
that hospitals in the surrounding areas
had limited capacity as several had been
damaged in the ongoing conflict.
WHO has dispatched drugs, including
atropine, an antidote for some types
of chemical exposure, and steroids for
treatment of symptoms. WHO said that
since the first reports of Syria’s use of
chemical weapons in the current conflict
in 2012 it had trained more than 200
health workers on the initial management
of exposure to chemical weapons,
including prehospital decontamination,
referral, triage, and treatment.
Anne Gulland, London
Cite this as: BMJ 2017;357:j1807
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EDITORIAL

Sugar, salt, and the limits of self regulation
Globally, policies are shifting towards mandatory reformulation, subsidies, and taxation

A

recent report from
Consensus Action on
Salt and Health (CASH)
shows that only one out
of the 28 food categories
surveyed is on track to meet Public
Health England’s (PHE) 2017 salt
reduction targets.1 The food industry
will also fail to hit a PHE target to
achieve a 20% reduction in sugar
content across nine food categories—
including breakfast cereals, cakes, and
yogurts—by 2020.2
Modest progress towards reducing
the salt content of the British diet
has stalled, and efforts to reach
agreement with the food industry on
a voluntary reformulation strategy for
sugar look unlikely to succeed. This
is not surprising because voluntary
agreements between industry and
government (including the UK public
health responsibility deal) have been
shown repeatedly to be ineffective in
improving public health.3
Our best hope of achieving ongoing
reductions in the salt and sugar
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content of processed foods lies in
mandatory regulation and taxation
in specific areas, as advocated by the
National Institute for Health and Care
Excellence in 2010.5 Any partnership
between government and the food
industry should be supported by
mandatory 2020 targets for the salt
and sugar content of processed foods
and taxes on specific food items that
contribute disproportionately to
consumption.3 The sugary drinks levy
(scheduled for April 2018) will not
be enough without concurrent public
health interventions.

Efforts to reach
agreement
with the food
industry on
a voluntary
reformulation
strategy for
sugar look
unlikely to
succeed

Global problem
Sugar is a global problem.6 Nineteen
countries have already introduced so
called sin taxes on food and drinks,
and more are likely to follow, with the
aim of reducing sugar consumption by
20%.7 Globally, we may be at the start
of a long overdue shift towards food
policy actions upstream, including
mandatory reformulation, subsidies,
and taxation.
The food industry response to these
developments is that initiatives such
as the sugary drink tax in Mexico8
and the saturated fat tax in Denmark9
have not resulted in demonstrable
improvements in health and have the
potential to cause job losses in affected
sectors. Fortunately, evidence exists
to counter these narratives, including
data from Mexico showing that a 10%
tax on sugar sweetened beverages
(equivalent to 1 peso (4p) per litre of
sugary drink) was associated with a
decline in purchases averaging 7.6%
over two years8 with the biggest effect
on the poorest households. Denmark’s
tax on saturated fat didn't survive, but
research published soon after it was
repealed showed that consumption of
saturated fat had declined in Denmark
while the levy was in force.9 10
The core issue is not about the
effectiveness or otherwise of taxes on
unhealthy foods but about what Smith
terms the war of ideas.11 Industry
arguments often fall back on ideas of

personal freedom. Strategies include
reframing soft drinks or fat taxes
as issues of consumer rights and
examples of the alleged excesses of
the “nanny state” and then promoting
public-private partnerships and
corporate social responsibility deals
that essentially allow the “fox to guard
the hen house.”12
In addition to the evidence from
authoritative studies, we need a clear,
simple, and compelling narrative
opposing these misleading arguments
in a way that resonates with the
general public and policy makers.
Perhaps we need greater emphasis on
the idea of healthy food as a matter of
children’s rights.
Two recent developments show
this war of ideas in action. The first
was high profile media reports of
industry representatives saying that a
20% sugar cut “won’t be technically
possible or acceptable to UK
consumers,” and that even a 5% cut
would not be universally achievable.13
Then, a week later, PHE published
a document outlining progress in
consultations with industry and the
development of a sugar reduction
programme.14 The document includes
no sanctions or legislation to guide
such reductions. It is effectively
toothless and shows the importance
of timing, framing, and publicity in
gaining the upper hand.
PHE, the devolved administrations
of Northern Ireland and Scotland,
and the Department of Health need
to stand firm and hold the food
industry fully accountable for its
actions.15 Meanwhile, public health
advocates must continue to encourage
political will and public support for
“hard regulations” such as taxes and
subsidies. These are the interventions
most likely to achieve real change
in the salt and sugar content of our
food and real improvements in public
health.
Cite this as: BMJ 2017;357:j1709
Find the full version with references at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1136/bmj.j1709
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EDITORIAL

High risk US policy on climate change
Doctors must respond to protect human health against an unprecedented challenge

T

he current federal
political climate in the
United States bodes ill for
the future of the world’s
climate, and by extension
for the health of people around the
world. Clinicians have a special
capacity to respond because of our
positions at the nexus of the science of
research and the art of patient care.
The executive order on
environmental policy issued by the
White House on 28 March 2017 starts
a process of rescinding, revising, and
reviewing regulatory decisions and
authorities of the US Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA)—specifically
those that were directed at the oil and
gas industries and intended to tackle
climate change.1 The most important
policy changes initiate reviews of the
Clean Power Plan and the regulations
on methane and other volatile
organic compounds, both introduced
by the Obama administration. The
Clean Power Plan requires electricity
generating plants in the US to reduce
carbon dioxide output by 32% by
2030, while the methane regulation
established limits on emissions of
methane and other gases from some
natural gas drilling operations. These
“reviews” are designed to lead to
elimination of both policies.
If elimination succeeds, it is likely
to hamper US capacity to meet its
emissions commitments under the
2015 Paris treaty. However, the
intended effect of the executive order
may diverge substantially from the
actual effect since current policies
cannot be altered with the stroke of a
pen. Unless administrative procedures
are followed carefully, legal challenges
will bog them down in the court
system. Due process allows time to
reverse or ameliorate the potential
consequences of the order, which flies
against prevailing economic trends
and scientific consensus.
In 2007, the US Supreme Court held
that greenhouse gases are pollutants
under the Clean Air Act. This led
the bmj | 15 April 2017

Greenhouse gases threaten public health

to the EPA’s 2009 endangerment
finding that the current and projected
concentrations of six greenhouse
gases in the atmosphere threaten the
public health and welfare of current
and future generations.2 3 This finding
still stands, so in reality the president
is legally obligated to protect the
American people from the health
harms of climate change.

Implications
The increasing shift away from the
polluting fossil fuels is another factor.
Energy output from renewables in the
US has doubled in the past decade and
now accounts for about 150 000 US
jobs, compared with about 75 000 jobs
in the coal industry. By 2015, carbon
dioxide output in the US was 12%
lower than in 2005, largely because of
decreased use of coal and increased
use of natural gas.
What are the implications of the
proposed changes in environmental
policy for global health? Many adverse
health effects of climate change are
already under way, and the World
Health Organization has estimated
that annual deaths attributable to
climate change will grow by 250 000
a year by 2050.4 People living with
underdeveloped health infrastructures
in developing countries will be most
affected. Annual mortality from air
pollution around the globe already
totals 4.5-6.5 million people and is
intensified by heat.5 6
The time available to protect the

Policy changes
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composition of the atmosphere
and oceans so that they continue to
support healthy human life is more
limited than we would like to think,
and now is the time for clinicians to
speak out.
National polls suggest they are
trusted, unlike politicians and
lobbyists. They are scientifically
trained and accustomed to
translating science based
information for public consumption.
The Medical Society Consortium on
Climate and Health comprised of 12
US medical societies with 450 000
members (over half the physicians
in the US) launched recently with
a mission to inform the public and
policy makers about the harmful
health effects of climate change,
and about the immediate and long
term health benefits associated with
reducing greenhouse gas emissions
and other preventive and protective
measures.10
Doing this requires engaging
colleagues and becoming adept at
presenting the reality of the health
crisis associated with climate change
while giving positive motivational
messages about the most important
solution—clean renewable energy
to mitigate further climate change—
and the need to prepare and protect
vital infrastructures and vulnerable
people.
Cite this as: BMJ 2017;357:j1735
Find the full version with references at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1136/bmj.j1735
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Progress through the application of science
cannot be achieved if the results of scientific
studies are not communicated appropriately. This
is particularly relevant in medical research, where
experiments are often conducted on human
volunteers. Expensive new innovations cannot be
produced without returns for investigators, but
the distortion of the evidence base by long term
withholding of data, either for financial gain or
simply through negligence, can do real harm to
patients.
To tackle this problem the World Medical
Association has set standards for the conduct and
dissemination of research, but the sheer number
of funders and researchers make it difficult even
to identify trials that have been conducted, let
alone to discover whether the results have been
reported accurately.

Lack of coordination
This problem, called reporting bias, has become
increasingly prominent both in the public’s
consciousness and politically. Efforts to tackle
the problem include trial registration, consensus
based statements on how to report research,
and audit attempts by funders, companies, and
research organisations. However, these solutions
lack coordination and examine only limited
populations of researchers. What is needed is a
larger and more systematic method for detecting
this substantial ethical problem.
The Declaration of Helsinki states that “any
experiment involving human beings must be
submitted to an independent committee for
review, comment, and guidance,” and these
research ethics committees could hold the
answer. For example, in England the Health
Research Authority coordinates 66 committees
that review the ethical aspects of all research
on human participants conducted in the NHS
(or subject to certain regulations). Researchers
submit an application form and protocol for
review, including a clear statement of the
intended outcomes and how they will report
the study. This process results in a substantial
and comprehensive database of trials with
human participants. Such databases represent
an untapped resource, both for making the
92

objectives and methods of planned trials
in human participants available, and for
determining whether the research has been
reported.
To establish the feasibility of this method,
SEK conducted an audit of all projects submitted
to a single ethics committee over two years. By
cross referencing initial applications with data in
clinical trial registries and publication databases,
the pilot was able to determine whether projects
had published in the scientific literature (32%,
37/116, had) and whether researchers reported
their originally stated outcomes (only 43%,
12/28, had).
Although this pilot was limited to registries
and peer reviewed outputs of research, and did
not consider other methods of dissemination,
the only practical limitation was the resource
required; it took a graduate student one year
to analyse the 116 applications. A larger scale
exercise would require substantial resources,
but this must be considered in the context of the
magnitude of the problem and the value to the
medical and pharmaceutical sectors.
Consider, for instance, the risk to a financial
investor if unfavourable drug studies are
uncovered years after drugs have come to market
(billion pound fines are not uncommon), or
the cost of wasted expenditure by healthcare
providers (for instance, £424m spent on
oseltamivir by the UK government based on
incomplete evidence). Given the £4.6bn a year of
financial research and development investment
in the UK pharmaceutical industry alone, the
problem of funding a team to
conduct such monitoring does not seem
insurmountable.

Researchers who don’t report
The only outstanding question is what to do
once the results have identified researchers
who have not reported their results. Perhaps
simply knowing that the data are being gathered
will result in more reporting. If reporting is not
forthcoming, ethics review bodies would be in an
excellent position to contact researchers to ask
why and to consider imposing sanctions. These
could include naming offenders or not approving
future applications until previous study results
have been made publicly available.
We acknowledge that the answers are not
simple, but the problem of what to do next should
not be confused with the opportunity to identify,
now, which researchers or organisations are
not reporting their results.

FIONA BLAIR

yes

Distortion of the evidence base by
long term withholding of data can
do real harm to patients
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HEAD TO HEAD

Should research
ethics committees
police reporting
bias?

Ethics review bodies are well
placed to check trial reporting,
say Simon E Kolstoe and Daniel
R Shanahan, but Janet Wisely
worries about resourcing and the
lack of sanctions available once
approval has been granted
the bmj | 15 April 2017

no

It would be a substantial change
in the remit of ethics committees,
and the resources they require

Janet Wisely, chief executive, Health Research
Authority, London Janet.wisely@nhs.net

The Health Research Authority (HRA)
has a remit to protect and promote the
interests of patients and the public in
UK health and social care research. This
includes provision of research ethics
committees.
Failure to publicly report or publish
the findings of research is fundamentally
unethical. Lack of transparency is one
component of waste in research and in
worst cases means that patients may be
denied the evidenced treatment option.
However, ethics committees on their own
do not hold the answer to publication
bias.

Publication: setting standards
A favourable opinion from an ethics
committee is needed before a study
can start, and the HRA supports
transparency, including the registering
of clinical trials. Ethics committees
continue to be involved during the
conduct of research, as defined in their
standard operating procedures—for
example, reviewing amendments
after a study has received a favourable
opinion. Since 2008, through the
integrated research application system
(IRAS), ethics committees have asked
researchers about plans for publication,
with the intention of drawing attention to
publication bias and setting standards,
effectively setting the response as a
condition of approval.
But does it make sense for ethics
committees to enforce peer reviewed
publication or wider public reporting,
which may occur several years after a
committee receives notification that a
study has ended?
Although research transparency
is the responsibility of all within the
research community, the HRA, with
a remit to coordinate and standardise
the regulation of research in health
and social care, is well placed to
set standards and through simple
monitoring could gather evidence of
good practice and compliance. In doing
so, it will have to look beyond the role of
its ethics committees, and others may be

better placed (for example, professional
bodies, funders, and sponsors) to ensure
compliance.
It would be a substantial change in
the remit of ethics committees, and the
resources they require, for their remit
to extend beyond the end of the study.
The other authors in this debate report
that it took a fulltime researcher a year
to follow-up on two years of research
approved by just one of the HRA’s 66
ethics committees. If it agrees to monitor
compliance, the HRA will hold records
that it will be duty bound to report on,
as it currently does on clinical trial
registration rates.

What of sanctions?
If standards are set and compliance is
monitored, what of sanctions? Ethics
committees have few useful options
for completed studies. Withdrawal of a
favourable ethical opinion after the study
has ended would need to be based on
firm evidence, and the only effect would
be on researchers’ reputation unless
others, such as professional bodies, act.
Alternatively, funders could follow the
example of the National Institute for
Health Research and hold back funds
until findings are in the public domain.
Should a funder provide further
funding to researchers with a track
record of failing to report? Will patients
consent to participate in trials sponsored
or conducted by researchers with a track
record of failing to publish their results?
Ultimately, when ethics committees
consider researchers’ suitability, would
patients and the public want them to
look favourably on those who have failed
to report research findings? If the answer
to this last question is no, then perhaps
ethics committees could be a larger part
of the solution, but the evidence on
which they could justify an unfavourable
opinion would need to be robust—and
would probably be challenged.
Competing interests: All authors have read and
understood BMJ policy on declaration of interests
and declare SEK’s pilot study was funded as an audit
by the Health Research Authority. SEK chairs the
Hampshire A and MOD research ethics committees.
Both SEK and DRS are members of the HRA
transparency forum.
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INTERVIEW

What’s the point of
happiness research?
Paul Litchfield is on a mission to improve the nation’s
wellbeing by using evidence to influence government
policy. Sophie Arie finds out more about his work

T

he former prime
minister David Cameron
announced in 2010
that making people
happy should be one of
government’s main goals. It began
measuring the nation’s wellbeing in
2012 and later set up the What Works
Centre for Wellness to gather evidence
to inform policy decisions. Paul
Litchfield is the organisation’s chair.

What is the What Works Network?
“The centre is one of seven in the
What Works Network, which the
government created in 2013 in
what it said was ‘the first time any
government has taken a national
approach to prioritising the use of
evidence in decision-making.’ The
centres look at evidence and try to
use it to inform policy at all levels,
from central government to third
sector organisations and companies.
“The centre works with 50
institutions—universities, think
tanks, and charities—carrying out
research on wellness. We collate,
synthesise, and rate the research.
And then we aim to translate it into a
useful form that people can apply.”
How is it funded?
“We are independent but most of our
funding comes from government and
the research councils. We have about
£4m funding for our first four years.”
How do you know so much about this?
“My day job for the past 16 years has
been chief medical officer at BT, the
telecommunications company. BT is
focused on its staff ’s wellbeing and
has contributed to the development
of good practice guidelines, as
publicised by the World Economic
Forum, the World Health
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Organization, and the European
Commission.”

Are politicians still interested?
“Senior politicians in the current
government are interested. The
prime minister has said that mental
health, which for some is another
way of saying wellbeing, is a priority.
There is interest among all parties.”
Why do policy makers care?
“A philosophical argument is that
society should improve its citizens’
wellbeing as an end in itself. But
wellbeing also increases industrial
productivity and social cohesiveness
and improves health. Wellbeing can
also influence elections.
“The London School of Economics
has done some work looking at
elections across Europe. The nub
of it is that if wellbeing increases,
politicians tend not to get the
credit. But politicians are punished
if wellbeing declines. I’m not
saying wellbeing should be used to
manipulate voters, but politicians are
increasingly aware that elections are
about more than just the economy.
“Increased wellbeing can lead to a
range of improved health outcomes.
And there’s reasonable evidence
around helping productivity and
reducing absenteeism. It facilitates
people working better together. And
in society it may reduce risk taking
and improve sociability.”
How good is this evidence?
“Doing randomised controlled
trials in the real world is difficult
though not impossible. But if
we relied only on gold standard
evidence we’d make little progress.
The What Works Centre rates
the evidence it publishes. If an

“A philosophical
argument is
that society
should improve
its citizens’
wellbeing as an
end in itself”

intervention looks promising but
the evidence isn’t of the highest
quality then we encourage further
robust investigation to improve that
evidence base.
“Discussions are ongoing
about how to quantify whether
interventions are worth doing. QALYs
[quality adjusted life years] have been
effective for this in healthcare. So
could a ‘Wellby’ measure the impact
of policy changes on wellbeing? This
would be particularly useful if policy
makers end up appraising proposals
before committing funds.”
15 April 2017 | the bmj

How the UK measures national wellbeing
Respondents to the Office for National Statistics’ annual
population survey are asked to give answers on a scale of
0 to 10 to these four questions:
• Overall, how satisfied are you with your life nowadays?
• Overall, how happy did you feel yesterday?
• Overall, how anxious did you feel yesterday?
• Overall, to what
extent do you feel
the things you
do in your life are
worthwhile?
From October
2015 to
September 2016,
the average
rating for anxiety
increased slightly;
ratings for life
satisfaction,
happiness,
and life being
worthwhile were
unchanged.
Map shows
life satisfaction,
2015-16.
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What has wellbeing research found?

Should all new policy be assessed for
its impact on wellbeing?
“Where evidence exists, we remind
government departments, and try to
make sure they take it into account
when setting policy. Currently, we
don’t try to give policy some sort
of kitemark to say if it is wellbeing
positive or negative.”
Has your work influenced government?
“It’s too early to identify any direct
influence because we started
publishing evidence only in
November.
the bmj | 15 April 2017

Work—Having a job seems to be good for wellbeing; having
a “high quality job” is probably even better. Policy could
reward the creation of high quality jobs, for example.
Choice—People who choose when to retire tend to have
greater wellbeing. This evidence informs the Department for
Work and Pensions’ policy on retirement planning
Society—In countries with more interpersonal connection,
and less loneliness, people tend to experience greater
wellbeing. Authorities could, for example, promote design
of communities that encourages people to walk and get to
know their neighbours
Brexit—Regardless of average wellbeing, areas with the
largest disparity in wellbeing were most likely to vote to leave
the European Union in last year’s referendum. Areas with the
least disparity were most likely to vote to remain.

“Michael Marmot’s work on the
social determinants has transformed
our understanding of what health is all
about: education, poverty, violence,
and criminality. If we think in a broader,
wellbeing context we’d probably
change our priorities—for example,
we might invest more in support for
children in their early years because
evidence shows it would save spending
on healthcare in the long term. But
that’s hard to get people to sign up to.”
Sophie Arie is a journalist, London, UK
sarie@bmj.com

BMJ OPINION

Schoolchildren
need more than
happiness lessons
The Department for Education
recently invited bids to offer mental
health training in more than 200
schools, with plans to give children
lessons on happiness and to teach
teenagers about combating anxiety.
I’m deeply worried by what’s been
described as the “toxic childhood”
experienced by young people today.
Most mental illness has its onset
in adolescence, and when it comes
to mental distress, Childline has
reported increasing numbers of
young people calling for anxiety: the
service counselled 11 706 young
people in 2015-16—a 35% rise from
the previous year. But could these
trial lessons really prevent mental
illness?
Psychological self management
techniques may provide a defence
against some of the harms, but
it demands huge individual
responsibility in challenging
situations. Rather than trying to instill
the skills to endure these stressors,
wouldn’t it be a good idea to remove
or mitigate them in the first instance?

Is mindfulness
psychological fluoride—
something to be added
to the tap water?
I asked our current patient
group what they thought of the
government’s plans and they were
witheringly scornful. Some felt that
their schools used mindfulness in an
attempt to soothe students’ extreme
exam stress, which might interfere
with their place in the league tables.
Not all patients are the same.
Is mindfulness psychological
fluoride—something to be added
to the tap water? Or is it the mental
health equivalent of prescribing
antibiotics to all children to prevent
infections? Powerful psychological
techniques can harm as well as
help.
Jane Morris is a consultant psychiatrist
Read this BMJ Opinion article in full at
bmj.co/happiness_lessons
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Challenging poor choices
What was your earliest ambition?
To be a doctor—the first in my family—and to study in England.
Who has been your biggest inspiration?
My mother, for setting the example that a woman can and should achieve her
potential for greatness; my father, for his global vision and service; and both, for
saying, “Yes, you can.”
What was the worst mistake in your career?
Thinking that telling people what to do or publishing evidence based
recommendations will result in improved health behaviour. Those things are
necessary but never enough.
Nita Forouhi leads research in nutritional
epidemiology at the Medical Research
Council Epidemiology Unit, Cambridge.
Her research has looked at key dietary
challenges, showing that saturated fat
is not a homogeneous entity and that
food is about more than the nutrient (red
meat and dairy are both rich in saturated
fat but have divergent health effects)
and demonstrating the relevance of
Mediterranean dietary patterns in the UK.
Trained in medicine, epidemiology, and
public health medicine, she is passionate
about translating research findings into
public health benefits. In 2016 her group
won the University of Cambridge best
impact award for their work on sugar, fat,
and health.

What was your best career move?
A Wellcome training fellowship at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical
Medicine initiated my passion for research. My move to the MRC Epidemiology
Unit at Cambridge enabled its realisation.
Who has been the best and the worst health secretary in your lifetime?
The best were Alan Johnson, who worked to reduce health inequalities, and
Patricia Hewitt, who supported the smoking ban. Andrew Lansley’s NHS
reorganisation and Jeremy Hunt’s negative impact on morale make them stand
out as the worst.
Who is the person you would most like to thank, and why?
My husband, for his endless support, constancy, sacrifice, and generosity of spirit.
To whom would you most like to apologise?
To my children, for not being there enough and for missing sports days; but I hope
that we always have quality time together.
If you were given £1m what would you spend it on?
A think tank on setting standards and checklists for dietary research; a research
capacity building centre for visiting scholars from developing countries; my
sister’s literacy charity in India (Global Dream); and travel.
Where are or were you happiest?
Here and now, especially when surrounded by my family, walking in the Lake
District or just at home—playing board games, baking, cooking, or listening to
musical performances by my children and my nephew.
What book should every doctor read?
Being Mortal by Atul Gawande, an honest look at ageing, illness, and death.
What is your guiltiest pleasure?
Bollywood movies. Aamir Khan is a particular favourite.
What is your pet hate?
“Buy one, get one free” food deals, for driving poor dietary choices.
What personal ambition do you still have?
To learn to read music and play the piano, to write a book, and to help solve the
conundrum of ethnic differences in health.
Summarise your personality in three words
Enthusiastic, thoughtful, patient.
Cite this as: BMJ 2017;357:j1573
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